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Thank you for choosing our products. In order to make full use of the new features of the machine ,please
read carefully this manual.

1. The product works at 12v voltage. Do not install the unit directly on a truck or bus with a 24v battery.
2. Do not install the product in a way that hinders the driver's vision or affects the driver's operation. To 
avoid traffic accidents caused by distracting the driver's attention, do not operate the machine at the time 
of driving or watch the screen. 
3. Do not expose the unit, car amplifier, loudspeaker, etc. to excessive moisture or water. Otherwise, it 
may cause a short circuit or other damage.
4. Do not replace the fuse device attached to the power connector of the unit. Replacing the fuse with a 
non-matching one may burn the machine or even cause a fire. If there is no sound, no images, or water 
or small things are leaked into the machine, or there is smoke and smell, please immediately stop using 
the machine, and send to the after-sales service center for a check. If continued to use, it may lead to fire 
or other accidents.
5. When driving, please adjust the volume to the appropriate. Large volume will affect the driver to listen 
to outside the message.
6. The use of the machine should follow the instructions, damage because of illegal operation is not 
covered within the warranty.

This manual is written as comprehensive and detailed as possible on the basis of available information, 
but the Company reserves the right to do amendments without notice. If the picture and the object does 
not match, to prevail in kind.
Since the information in this manual is subject to change after printing, please contact your seller for the 
latest information.



Main Interface
In the main interface you will find menus such as Navigation, FM/CD, Media, Phone, etc.

Click the buttons to enter the interface you want.

Click the button               on bottom left to return to main interface.  Slide to view different function buttons. 

Click button to             return to main menu.

In the submenu page, click               the current function goes to the background, screen will be back to the main interface.           

In the submenu page, click            the current function is off and return to the main interface.

In the main interface, click            the background running program will go to the foreground, if there is no background 
program, no action.
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Application
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Slide buttons on the main interface, you will find the Application.
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You can install the applications you need like the music app, the map navigation app.                



Media
Click or slide the Media button to enter interface like Image 5. Click the name to enter Music, video, pictures, 
Bluetooth Interface.
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Image 5

After Bluetooth connected, click Music button to enter the interface like Image 6 to play the music.
If Bluetooth is not connected, click Music button, it will turn to interface like Image 7. Turn on the Bluetooth 
on your phone, search the device name with “Benz_xx”, click to pair, it will be synchronized.

Music Interface
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Video
Slide to Video menu, you will enter the video interface like Image 8 to play the video you want.

Like Image 9, you can play video. Click               it will be back to main interface.
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Settings
Click the Settings button, it will enter the interface like Image 10. Touch Volume to adjust volume, 
or touch Lanuage to select the language you need.
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Touch the Reverse, you will see the options
like Image 12

Touch the System button and confirgure. 
Click the red marked position like Image 13 
for 3 times, you will see the settings of radio, 
whether your car has original navigation or not, 
connection methodis BT or AUX, and the screen 
parameter.

Touch the Network button, you can select
the available network.

Image 13
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Audio connection settings after installation
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Click three times the blank space on the top of the interface, it will enter the setting of audio connection. 

Set the radio screen by the original style.

Select either option according to whether original car interface has navigation menu.

If original car menu has AUX, select AUX. If no AUX, activate AUX. 

Origianl car interface has 7 kinds of resolution. Choose the one that can display normally.

Select the number according to how many USB the original car interface has.

Same as       
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Bar style setting
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Box style setting

Box style radio Bar style radio



BT Phone
Click on Phone button on main interface, open your phone Bluetooth, search the device with name “Benz_xx” and 
click to pair. It will synchronize the contacts of your phone after Bluetooth connected.(Shown in Image 15-18). 
Select the number you want to dial.
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You can make a call by searching the contacts, or directly input the number on the screen, as shown in Image 19. 
You can end the call by Button        like Image 20.

When click the Record button, you can
view the call history like Image 21.
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